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Preface

Corruption risks in the current context assume 
heightened significance considering the scarcity of 
resources, supply chain challenges, increased 
healthcare spending, government stimulus packages, 
alongside several other factors. 

The COVID-19 outbreak has caused regulations, 
behaviors, and business practices to evolve 
constantly, across geographies. Fighting corruption 
risk has new challenges associated with it. The new 
virtual world with increased financial stress in the 
economy has combined with an increase in 
regulatory intervention and compliances. 

This publication is a result of series of podcasts we 
conducted during June-August 2020, covering 15 
geographies across the world. We spoke with leading 
anti-corruption practitioners in these podcasts to 
gain insights on regional anti-corruption perception. 
We covered aspects including corruption risks in 
current environment, risks caused by COVID-19, 
changes in Government interaction across the 
geographies, expectations on enforcement and 
advice to compliance officers as part of our podcast 
discussions with these leading anti-corruption 
practitioners.  

This publication poses clear and pertinent challenges 
and opportunities to reflect upon in the current ethics 
and compliance scenario all over the world. 
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Executive Summary

Anti-corruption compliance and enforcement trends across geographies 

Key Corruption Risks 

Americas Anti-corruption risks caused by COVID  High

Increased Government touch points High

Regulatory changes in the current time:
• Increased Government participation 
• Change in organizational procedures. 

Enforcement trends
Increased Anti- corruption enforcement 

Vulnerable Industries 
Healthcare, Manufacturing 

Suggestions for compliance officers
1. Due Diligence 
2. Training 
3. Adherence to laws 
4. Review of processes and procedures 

Training and communication
Online Training for employees

Stakeholder engagement 
Enhance stake-holders engagement as they would be 
key for driving ethics 
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Executive Summary

EMEA

Key Corruption Risks 

Anti-corruption risks caused by COVID  High

Increased Government touch points High

Regulatory changes in the current time:
• Increased Government participation 
• Change in organizational procedures. 

Enforcement trends
Increased Anti- corruption enforcement 

Vulnerable Industries 
Healthcare, Manufacturing, Banking, Oil and Gas 

Suggestions for compliance officers
1. Due Diligence 
2. Training 
3. Adherence to laws 
4. Review of processes and procedures 
5. Implementation of a whistle blower mechanism 
6. Emphasis Tone at the top  

Training and communication
Online Training and Workshops for people engagement  

Stakeholder engagement 
Enhance stake-holders engagement as they would be 
key for driving ethics 
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Executive Summary

APAC

Key Corruption Risks 

Anti-corruption risks caused by COVID  High

Increased Government touch points High

Regulatory changes in the current time:
• Increased Government participation 
• Change in organizational procedures. 

Enforcement trends
Increased Anti- corruption enforcement 

Vulnerable Industries 
Industries involved in Govt procurement, Healthcare, 
Manufacturing

Suggestions for compliance officers
1. Due Diligence
2. Training 
3. Adherence to laws
4. Review of processes and procedures 
5. Implementation of whistle-blower mechanism 
6. Emphasis Tone at the top

Training and communication
Online Training for employees 

Stakeholder engagement 
Enhance stake-holders engagement 
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Our Perspectives

Business pressures in the current environment 

The pandemic resulted in sudden and complete 
“lockdown” of the movement of people in most 
countries of the world. This subsequently resulted in 
an unprecedented shift to employees working 
remotely, out of their homes. In many cases, 
organizations were not able to seamlessly transition 
to remote working due to a lack of digitization. A gap 
in the technological infrastructure, along with the 
absence of mechanisms to effectively manage 
employees and monitor their productivity, 
significantly hampered the switch. 

Control gaps arising due to remote working 

Remote working can have both a positive and 
negative effect on corruption risks due to change in 
government touchpoints. There may be an increased 
risk due to changes in the regulatory environment. 
Oversight on employees loosens due to a remote 
situation, and compliance officers cannot monitor 
adherence to anti-corruption policies. This leads to 
bribery risk. 

To add to this, remote working reduces the 
interaction between the employees of an 
organization, causing a disconnect of the employees 
from the workplace. Data security is a major concern 
in a remote working environment due to increased 
access to data using personal devices, lack of data 
security measures, and the transmission of data 
using less secure means.  

Hence, there is a consequent increase in hacking and 
breach attempts by fraudsters. Rogue employees 
can commit frauds to meet targets or for personal 
enrichment. 

Key actions to drive control effectiveness  

There is an increased need to effectively manage, 
control, and connect with employees while working 
remotely. The following pointers can be considered 
to develop an effective remote working environment: 

1. Defining a framework for controls monitoring 

2. Structuring key KPI and reporting protocols 

3. Embedding compliance procedures as part of 
the overall control activity 

4. Setting up a periodic reporting of key exceptions 
on transactional review and other factors (due 
diligence, training, etc.) 

5. Leverage staff from other functions including 
finance, legal, or internal audit to balance the 
control activities

Navigating control monitoring in 
remote working scenarios 
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The pandemic has resulted in an unprecedented 
change in the functioning of organizations. The 
lockdown has caused tremendous pressure on the 
resources of the organizations to fulfil production, 
achieve revenue targets, and maintain compliance 
levels. In response to these pressures, organizations 
have responded by modulating controls and 
changing compliance structures. 

Some of the changes that have emerged during the 
current times include several new vendor set-ups, 
including vendors for crisis management. These 
vendors were set up for multiple purposes, including 
sanitization of office premises, moving IT equipment 
to employee homes to enable work from home, 
healthcare check-ups and wellness training, 
regulatory reporting in current times, along with 
workplace and labor compliances. It is pertinent to 
note that there are visible limitations in due diligence 
due to physical accessibility restrictions (caused by 
containment zones, lockdown, etc.).  

Desktop checks on third-party intermediaries/ 
vendors/ consultants may not reveal adequate red-
flags in certain geographies where there are no 
comprehensive digital records to search. Also, in 
select geographies, certain information could be 
inconclusive, for instance, the similarity of the name 
of the individual involved in identified litigation with 
that of a vendor's key representative. Limitations in 
gathering discreet information, conducting site visits, 
and performing additional integrity checks have a 
bearing on due diligence on third-party 

intermediaries/ vendors/ consultants. Budget cuts 
for compliance further enhance the risk.  

Considering that some of these vendors have a 
direct regulatory interface (including medical 
practitioners) and the current limitations of due 
diligence, organizations have to look at alternative 
approaches in dealing with the present 
circumstances. This may include:  

1. Structuring a due diligence model and evaluating 
exposures. This would mean that organizations 
shall look at best information that would help in 
deciding upon the due diligence.  

2. Evaluating alternative service providers to 
balance cost pressures (essentially involving 
regional service providers for due diligence 
instead of global service providers) 

3. Setting up clear governance and oversight on 
due diligence processes, while integrating the 
same with the procurement procedures. 

4. Enabling focussed review of exceptions on an 
ongoing basis and conducting extended due 
diligence in those areas 

5. For select cases, planning an enhanced due 
diligence once operations stabilize and 
accessibility improves on the ground.

The modulating approach towards due 
diligence 
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Remote working has reduced interaction between 
employees and their peers, managers, supervisors, 
and service providers across the organizations. This 
circumstance has caused a change in the motivation 
levels, perception of oversight, and risk awareness of 
employees. The modulating risk levels in the current 
environment coupled with the limitations in enforcing 
control check points require a further push in 
enabling better training and awareness as a 
deterrent.   

Training and communications have remained a 
fundamental approach towards deterring compliance 
deviations for organizations. Training not only helps 
in reflecting the organizational stand on ethics and 
compliance but also enables reiterating the 
expectations from the stakeholders. Organizations 
adopting digital / e-learning modules are one of the 
ways to address the training needs currently. 
Communication strategies for ethics and compliance 
are more important in current times than ever. With 
business uncertainties and challenges, ethics and 
compliance communication remain as a source to 
guide employees in treading the compliant path.  

Besides, e-learning organizations may consider the 
certain alternatives to create engagement with 
interesting content forms, improved mediums, and 
effective influence approaches. The content forms 
may include game-based content and audio-visual 
content. Games attract attention and bring many 
learnings that otherwise may not be possible to 
communicate effectively with words. 

Games can consist of a quiz, a crossword, puzzles, 
and scenario modeling quandaries in digital format.  

Having ethics and compliance content as part of the 
organizational app or having a focussed app to 
reinforce the ethics and compliance message is an 
improved communication technique besides the 
traditional modes of newsletters/ emails. Further 
incentivizing compliance initiative participation with 
rewards, badges, and leader-boards could encourage 
more actions, resulting in a broader organizational 
influence, subsequently driving towards a long term 
culture.  

In addition, developing a band of ethics counsellors 
or compliance champions could help in taking the 
tone at the top to the front line workers, employees, 
and third parties. This also helps the compliance 
team balance on their lack of bandwidth and 
leverages the larger organizational setup in driving 
the actions effectively.

Exploring alternative approaches in engaging 
with employees through training
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One of the significant ways in which Ethics and 
compliance officers generate impact is through their 
ability to influence senior leaders. Such an influence 
is intended towards changing the perception of 
ethics and compliance and establishing as a 
strategic business enabler.   

A lot of compliance officers had a brief opportunity 
to work with other stakeholders on crisis 
management efforts during the early days of COVID-
19. These measures focused on supporting 
organizations in crisis scenarios while helping ethics 
and compliance officers foster a deeper relationship 
with the business leaders. Such efforts, in the long 
term, help officers navigate their way towards a seat 
at the table along with other business leaders, which 
by design or by persuasion, is essential in 
establishing a stronger ethics and compliance 
function.  

As formative steps, ethics and compliance officers 
need to do the following:

• Gain a seat at the table along with business 
leaders to support in driving organizational 
objectives  

• Develop deeper stakeholder relationships at the 
regional and central leadership level 

• Engage in reinstating the purpose of ethics and 
compliance,  

• Start small and seek support from each 
stakeholder through personal/ professional 
influence, causing them to take active voluntary 

steps in contributing to driving ethics 

• Constantly recognize, appreciate, and spread the 
word about contributions by senior leaders in 
public forums and training sessions 

• Establish a group of ethics counsellors/ 
compliance champions for enabling effective 
ethics themes to a larger employee group 

• Act as advisors for business leaders by imparting 
insights gathered from focus-group sessions 
with people at the frontlines 

Essential aspects of focus for compliance officers: .  

• Influence select business leaders to make ethics 
and compliance an inherent priority. Drive 
engagement in exhibiting how such efforts 
benefit business and motivation across the 
business and people cycle, where more the 
motivation, less the retrenchment.  

• One of the most critical situations to influence 
leaders in Setting the right tone is when an 
organization is going through an extraordinary 
growth or paused progress. This is also the best 
time to work on synchronizing the compliance 
culture with the organizational culture, thereby 
creating more ambassadors within the 
organization. 

• A compliance officer shall also be aware of 
following pitfalls in their attempts to leadership 
influence: 

– Be aware and conscious of a leaders' role not 
to impact the identity or the prominence of the 
leader. 

– Plan and create engagement on an ongoing 
basis, at modulated intervals, so as to not 
over influence. 

– Navigate relationships to exhibit 
independence at all times, not to let their 
approach to influencing select stakeholders 
drive a flawed perception of the ethics and 
compliance function. 

– Work cohesively with the leadership group on 
ethics and compliance influence based on 
their specialization, while being holistic in the 
approach. For example, a Head of technology 
speaking about privacy and data security.

Stakeholder influence may not be limited to 
business leaders. It may also extend to leaders from 
finance, human resources, legal, quality,  and internal 
audit as the case may be. These leaders could help 
in collaborating and leveraging their efforts for 
organization-wide ethics and compliance actions.  A 
good Ethics and Compliance officer has the 
opportunity to shape the 3C's (Compliance, Controls, 
and Culture) of the organization through effective 
influence on leaders and other stakeholders.  

Using stakeholder influence in driving Ethics 
and Compliance
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The pandemic has caused enormous economic, 
organizational, personal, and regulatory stress in the 
United States. This has led to an increased risk of 
corruption in various sectors of the economy

AMERICAS

United States of 
America

Corruption Perceptions Index 2019

HIGHLY CORRUPT 0 100 VERY CLEAN69

Corruption risks caused by COVID 19

• Risk of bribes paid to government officials 

– for stimulus packages,  

– for bringing goods to market without 
appropriate regulatory permissions,  

– for prioritized and favorable application of 
Government schemes for the organization. 

• Risk of third-party frauds: frauds by consultants, 
salespersons, and other third-party vendors. 

Impact on Government touch 
points 

The pandemic has caused an increase in 
government interaction in terms of regulatory 
changes or handling means of production, an 
increase in touchpoints due to various stimulus 
packages provided for individuals and organizations. 

Regulatory changes in the current time 

There are high possibilities of an increase in fraud 
and corruption risks, waste, and abuse in the current 
environment, task forces have been set up at 70 
districts. There will be litigations and charges 
against organizations/individuals misusing stimulus 
packages and floating regulatory norms. The FCPA 
division has updated the resource guide and revised 
its guide on evaluation of corporate compliance 
programs. 

Suggestions for compliance officers 

• Ensure controls within the organization are not 
bypassed, and ethical standards are upheld  

• Conduct risk assessment in the present situation 
to identify vulnerabilities 

• Focus on targeted changes to business 
processes 

• Enhance training to employees using remote 
tools 

LISTEN TO THE PODCAST

Enforcement trends 

Increased Anti- corruption enforcement anticipated 
in short to medium term with FCPA divisions active 
efforts and waste fraud and abuse actions of the 
task force in respective districts. 

https://soundcloud.com/user-270048070/sets/global-anti-bribery-3
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Compliance risks are quite high across Latin 
America as it has historically been plagued with 
corruption cases. 

AMERICAS

Latin America Corruption Perceptions Index 2019

HIGHLY CORRUPT 0 100 VERY CLEAN69

Corruption risks caused by COVID 19

The current environment has led to increase in 
transactions which would be normally viewed as red 
flags in the compliance environment: 

• New government touchpoints thereby increasing 
risk of corruption  

• Crisis creating time pressure and resource 
pressure  

• Increased stress on compliance structures of the 
organisation. 

Impact on Government touch 
points 

There has been an increase and new government 
touchpoints have been added, due to the 
involvement of authorities in procuring essential 
medicines and medical equipment. 

Regulatory changes in the current time 

There have been various relaxations allowed in 
terms of regulations overseeing manufacturing of 
medical equipment, PPE kits etc.  

Pressure on supply chain has caused an over-riding 
effect on the internal controls of the company, which 
results in increased risk of bribery and other 
corruption concerns. 

Suggestions for compliance officers 

• Identify touchpoints with senior leadership to 
emphasize tone from the top.  

• Identify gatekeepers for functions like audit, 
finance, and sales  

• Identify new emergent risks  

• Review sensitive transactions conducted during 
the current crisis

LISTEN TO THE PODCAST

Enforcement trends 

Countries in Latin America have made strides in the 
formulation and enforcement of Anti-Corruption 
laws. Strong implementation of these laws during 
the crisis period and after emergency measures are 
lifted, is expected. 

https://soundcloud.com/user-270048070/global-anti-bribery-corruption-insights-alejandra-almonte
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The pandemic has caused an increased risk of 
corruption in the government sector where the 
procurement is going to be made by the 
Government. 

AMERICAS

Brazil Corruption Perceptions Index 2019

HIGHLY CORRUPT 0 100 VERY CLEAN35

Corruption risks caused by COVID 19

• The risks for public procurement in healthcare the 
risks have grown dramatically as emergency 
procurement rules relaxed resulting in bringing 
down procedural formalities in bidding. 

• Corrupt businessmen and companies selling 
medical goods and other essentials, medicines 
and medical equipment at higher prices. 

• Various contracts entered in emergency, has 
resulted in various instances where the buyer has 
been defrauded by supplying goods at inflated 
prices and supply of goods of different 
specifications than as agreed. 

Impact on Government touch 
points 

There is an increase in Government touch points in 
the current environment due to various relief and 
incentive provided by the Government authorities. 

Regulatory changes in the current time 

Over the past few years there has been a huge shift 
in the regulatory environment of the country with 
focus on anti-corruption.

Suggestions for compliance officers 

• Focus on due diligence on suppliers,  

• Conduct comprehensive risk assessment 
activities 

• Adopt compliance actions that were otherwise 
considered as lesser priority 

• Continue emphasis through training 

Enforcement trends 

The Brazilian regulators tend to follow global trends 
of enforcement and will follow the existing 
enforcements. Anti-corruption regulators are 
targeting the most striking cases of wrongdoing in 
terms of value or criticality of issue. Eg. Delay in 
completion of construction of emergency hospitals 
where the contractor has been paid. 

LISTEN TO THE PODCAST

https://soundcloud.com/user-270048070/global-anti-bribery-corruption-insights-leopoldo-pagotto
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The UK has seen an increase in risk of corruption 
due to the ongoing COVID crisis and the emerging 
effects of Brexit. 

EMEA

United Kingdom Corruption Perceptions Index 2019

HIGHLY CORRUPT 0 100 VERY CLEAN77

Corruption risks caused by COVID 19

There is an increased pressure on organizations to 
maintain bottom-line revenue figures, which can lead 
to cutting corners on compliance expenses, thereby 
further increasing corruption risk. 

Impact on Government touch 
points 

There is an increased government interface with 
opportunities to enter new markets like healthcare 
equipment and PPE purchase considering the 
current healthcare crisis. This has a potential for 
corruption risk as bribes may be paid to gain faster 
access and for obtaining licenses. 

Regulatory changes in the current time 

There have been a lot of changes in the regulatory 
environment owing to COVID-19. There have been 
changes and easing of regulations to be business-
friendly in the current times by way of furlough 
schemes, VAT reductions, relaxation of Insolvency 
norms and relaxed licensing 

Suggestions for compliance officers 

• There should be an increased focus on 
compliance going forward. Companies should 
invest more in compliance functions. Enabling 
process and compliances would be essential at 
this point 

• Good governance and strong compliance 
functions will help the company to balance and 
evolve in current scenario. 

Enforcement trends 

The regulatory changes in the country help foresee 
enhanced enforcement in the current environment 
through international co-operation with various 
countries regarding the enforcement of regulations 
and litigation support. Extraterritorial legislation 
poses to be a feature of response to the corruption 
risks posed by the pandemic. Improved anti-
corruption legislation shall deal with and combat 
abuse, fraud, and other factors, making the role of 
compliance officers even more relevant in the 
current environment. Anti-competitive enforcements 
are also expected to rise. 

LISTEN TO THE PODCAST

https://soundcloud.com/user-270048070/global-anti-bribery-corruption-insights-simon-airey
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Germany has an increased perception of corruption 
risk in the current environment. This is accentuated 
by corruption risks in the other geographies/ 
countries where German companies operate in. 

EMEA

Germany Corruption Perceptions Index 2019

HIGHLY CORRUPT 0 100 VERY CLEAN80

Corruption risks caused by COVID 19

In the current context, dealing with stimulus 
packages from local, federal, and EU, ensuring that 
subsidy and state aid is distributed properly; fraud in 
research and development of vaccines and 
medicines to get public funding and licenses; and 
violation of contractual obligations where one is not 
aware of funds changing hands have all led to an 
increased risk of corruption in the current times.

Further, remote working has led to lack of personal 
bond and has impacted compliance or control 
oversight on process actions.  

Impact on Government touch 
points 

There is increased corruption risk in Germany 
caused by the government interactions specifically 
with reference to stimulus packages in the current 
healthcare crisis 

Regulatory changes in the current time 

Enforcement of white-collar crimes was previously 
done at a state/district level. Now, there has been an 
increase in the compliance for companies at ground 
level in terms of the pandemic-related protocols. 
These measures include regulations regarding 
number of laborers on field, plan in case of any 
positive case and facilities for the employees.  

This has increased the compliance pressure on 
companies. 

Suggestions for compliance officers 

• Ensure adherence to International Laws  

• Conduct compliance training using webinars and 
video conferencing tools to create engagement 

• Constantly exhibit the tone from the top 

Enforcement trends 

The "Association Sanction Act" covering misconduct 
by any organization was passed by the Ministry of 
Justice on 22nd April, amid the pandemic. This 
shows the intent for enforcement of the anti-
corruption regulation. This also reflects a clear focus 
to enhance the enforcement of anti-corruption laws 
throughout the country 

LISTEN TO THE PODCAST

https://soundcloud.com/user-270048070/sundar-n-director-forensics-nexdigm-speaks-with-eric-mayer-partner-gsk-stockmann
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The corruption risks in France have not significantly 
changed in the current times, while the risk of frauds 
have increased. 

EMEA

France Corruption Perceptions Index 2019

HIGHLY CORRUPT 0 100 VERY CLEAN69

Corruption risks caused by COVID 19

Due to the urgency of the present times, companies 
have sped up the process, and there may be 
possibilities of fraudulent proposals and approaches 
to dealing with permits. 

Further, the risk is not just limited to the above. It 
also extends to risks emanating from the working 
from home scenario and the risk associated with 
dealing with unprecedented situation which has 
resulted in the increase in corruption risk

Impact on Government touch 
points 

There has been increased investment by the 
government in public health & safety and uplifting of 
the economy, subsidies to companies, and how they 
are handled fairly and equitably. These have led to a 
number of public tenders for procurement being 
floated by government organizations, resulting in 
increased government interactions.  

Suggestions for compliance officers 

• Training should be conducted online and 

• Continuous exploration of best practices in 
enabling corruption controls 

Enforcement trends 

There will be increased enforcement in the Anti-
Corruption norms. The investigative work has 
continued, and the level of control has been 
increased. Anti-corruption bureau is the touchpoint 
for corruption-related risks which has raised its 
actions in the current environment. 

The French agency to deal with violations was set up 
in 2017. With SAPIN II, there will be prosecutions of 
some of the larger cases even in the current 
economic scenario. 

LISTEN TO THE PODCAST

https://soundcloud.com/user-270048070/global-anti-bribery-corruption-insights-stephane-bonifassi-and-victoire-chatelin
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There is no specific change in corruption perception 
in Italy currently. However, there is an increased 
impact on the Industries. Corruption has been since 
forever and will remain forever. It is the incentives to 
accept or resist bribery that have evolved over time. 

EMEA

Italy  Corruption Perceptions Index 2019

HIGHLY CORRUPT 0 100 VERY CLEAN53

Corruption risks caused by COVID 19

Measures taken by the government to control the 
pandemic, such as the lockdown and closure of 
economic activities, had the following impact on the 
emerging risks: 

Distress in Businesses: Businesses facing financial 
difficulties encourage people to take shortcuts to 
obtain contracts, liquidity, and finance so that the 
company can continue trading. 

Unemployment: The difficult economic scenario can 
encourage people to engage in illegal activities and 
wrongdoings.

Impact on Government touch 
points 

The government is doing a few things to address the 
situation by providing liquidity to companies, which 
have a higher exposure to fraud and the possibility of 
bribery. Supply of medical equipment by relaxation 
of rules becomes easy, and companies which were 
not involved earlier are into such businesses now 
and are put more to risk. 

Suggestions for compliance officers 

The job of compliance officers has become more 
important than usual as they need to remap the risks 
faced in current times. Companies have started 
doing things differently with diverse partners and 
changing supply chain systems, thereby increasing 
compliance risks. Reallocation of resources after 
remapping the risks and cutting down the resources 
wherever not required could be an important step for 
compliance teams in current times. Training and 
monitoring are necessary during remote working, as 
the risks while using personal internet connections 
and systems are higher. 

Enforcement trends 

There are some general trends creating a conducive 
environment for enforcement not only in Anti-
corruption enforcement. There will not necessarily 
be increased enforcement however specific 
industries like oil and gas, healthcare will be in focus. 

LISTEN TO THE PODCAST

Some general trends create an environment where 
people are getting involved in wrongdoings and other 
illegal activities, not just corruption. People have lost 
jobs, which creates more risks for organized crimes 
in Italy, as people who lost jobs have more 
probability of joining groups involved in illegal 
activities. 

https://soundcloud.com/user-270048070/sundar-n-director-forensics-nexdigm-speaks-with-bruno-cova-partner-delfino-e-associati
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The pandemic has resulted higher corruption risk 
during this emergency due to concentration of 
powers, derogation of civil rights and large amounts 
of money infusion. 

EMEA

Serbia   Corruption Perceptions Index 2019

HIGHLY CORRUPT 0 100 VERY CLEAN39

Corruption risks caused by COVID 19

In the current environment, a high to much-higher-
than-ordinary corruption risk is expected. The 
following are the risks due to the ongoing pandemic:  

• Corruption due to infusion of money 

• Bribery in the medical sector makes services 
expensive and of lower quality. 

• Simplification/suspension of procurement rules, 
causing a risk of fraud. 

• Corruption in new medical devices development 
and research 

• Bypassing regulatory requirements by facilitation 
payments to officials. 

Corruption related to grants, tax subsidies, and 
rebates for organizations and individuals. 

Impact on Government touch 
points 

The factors leading to a higher risk during this 
undeniable emergency are concentration of powers, 
derogation of civil rights, large amounts of fund 
infusion or investments. This will lead to an increase 
in the touchpoints with the Governments in form of 
grants & stimulus and government participation in 
production of emergency products. 

Suggestions for compliance officers 

• Ensuring oversight and accountability by 
compliance officers. 

• Pushing accounting and auditing for good 
governance. 

• Emphasizing the tone from the top, 
consequences of non-compliance to norms and 
regulations. 

• Protection of the whistle-blower must be 
protected 

• Enhanced due diligence 

Enforcement trends 

The infusion of money is expected to be generated 
by IMF and World Bank. There will be significantly 
higher enforcement of Anti-corruption measures by 
governments across region. Further, global 
enforcements will continue to affect companies in 
the region.

LISTEN TO THE PODCAST

https://soundcloud.com/user-270048070/sundar-n-director-forensics-nexdigm-speaks-with-tomislav-sunjka-founder-sunjkalaw
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The corruption perception is high in the current 
environment for the middle east and Africa region 
with enforcement efforts by Global regulators. 
Organizations are facing increased internal and 
external risks due to the pandemic. 

EMEA

Middle East and 
Africa

Corruption Perceptions Index 2019

HIGHLY CORRUPT 0 100 VERY CLEAN-

Corruption risks caused by COVID 19

The current remote working environment has led to 
reduced management oversight on employee-
activities. There may be failures in implementation 
and adherence to internal controls. Also, there is a 
great risk of breach of confidentiality standards due 
to a shift to virtual meetings and the use of personal 
devices by employees as communication means. 

Money laundering risk is high in UAE, and the 
financial action task force has pointed out that 
infrastructure built by UAE can be a source of 
corruption risk wherein regulatory inconsistencies 
can be exploited.  

There is an increased risk of financial fraud and 
exploitation scams due to a reduction in customer 
due diligence in the remote working environment. 

Impact on Government touch 
points 

UAE government regulators have historically been 
less interface than counterparts in developed 
markets. There is no increase in Government 
touchpoints expected in the current times. 

Suggestions for compliance officers 

• Regularly update risk assessment in the current 
environment and include the revised evaluation 
as part of the companies’ compliance program.  

• Gather and analyze real-time data on compliance 
program effectiveness and training; incidents 
reported during this time must be studied.  

• Post-acquisition due diligence is very important 
for all the transactions entered into such a period 
of emergency. 

• The impact of foreign laws and changes in the 
regulatory environment should be studied, and 
accordingly operations, procedures, and practices 
of the organizations modified. 

Enforcement trends 

There will be increased enforcement by authorities 
by Integrated actions between regulators of USA and 
other enforcement agencies. Companies’ 
compliance programs will also be assessed to 
review how they evolve overtime and track metrics. 

The enforcement of anti-corruption laws is expected 
at a larger scale as economies worldwide start 
recovering from the pandemic, and all the 
emergency measures set therein. 

LISTEN TO THE PODCAST

https://soundcloud.com/user-270048070/sundar-n-forensics-nexdigm-speaks-with-orlando-vidal-and-lolan-sagoe-moses
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In the current scenario in India, the corruption risk is 
perceived to be very high due to increased 
operational challenges because of lockdown 
restrictions, creating more opportunities to commit 
fraud and corruption. 

APAC

India Corruption Perceptions Index 2019
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Corruption risks caused by COVID 19

The risk in the current environment has increased 
significantly in the banking sector. Non-eligible 
businesses/ individuals might pay bribes to public 
officials to receive collateral-free loans being 
provided by the MSME (Ministry of Micro, Small, and 
Medium Enterprises). Impacting the Indian economy, 
the pandemic has been forcing organizations to 
bribe, compete, and stay relevant in these 
challenging times. Moreover, remote working 
companies are unable to calibrate their cybersecurity 
measures to this new reality, increasing risks in the 
country. 

Impact on Government touch 
points 

There will be an increase in Government touchpoints 
due to additional compliance requirements. 
Government procurement process will go through 
changes to accommodate emergency, this in turn 
will have newer opportunities and risk. In addition, 
the overall healthcare crisis will have a greater touch 
point with healthcare professionals and other health 
officials.

Regulatory changes in the current time 

• Requisite permissions for the movement of 
people and goods poses an additional risk factor 
for corruption 

• Additional burden of compliance to comply to the 
lockdown rules

• Government has not relaxed any liability under 
the Prevention of Corruption Act and the 
regulators and investigative agencies have also 
not slackened due to the pandemic 

Suggestions for compliance officers 

The compliance officers should revisit the risk 
assessment and investigate the red flags and 
whistle-blower complaints. Furthermore, the officers 
should also demonstrate a top-down commitment to 
anti-compliance matters. 

Enforcement trends 

• Indian enforcement agencies (CBI, SFIO, ED etc) 
have been fairly active:  even during the current 
times. 

• The enforcement trends will continue to be active 
and India will continue to work with global 
regulators on enforcement. 

LISTEN TO THE PODCAST

https://soundcloud.com/user-270048070/sundar-n-forensics-nexdigm-speaks-with-alina-arora-partner-shardul-amarchand-mangaldas
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The corruption risk in Singapore is perceived to be 
high in the current environment. 

APAC

Singapore Corruption Perceptions Index 2019
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Corruption risks caused by COVID 19

• Individuals and companies taking advantage of 
fraudulent schemes to obtain stimulus 

• Trade, and movement of goods can require 
approvals leading to increased bribery risk 

• Bribes can be disguised as donations to risk to 
public authorities seeking bribes 

• Permissive attitudes to gifts poses significant 
risk to MNCs seeking to do business in the 
region.

• Critical items have become scarce, and this can 
lead to grey marketing, bribery by employees to 
meet targets, bribes to bypass regulations. 

Impact on Government touch 
points 

There has been a significant increase in the 
government touchpoints due to increased licensing, 
approvals and stimulus packages. 

Further many parts of Asia Pacific as a region has 
been plagued with corruption risks due to weak state 
Institutions and poor governance levels, relationship 
based business and government interactions.

Regulatory changes in the current time 

In healthcare sector the procurement rules may have 
been eased, bribery for mask, ventilator, import 
export supply of goods are affected. 

Suggestions for compliance officers 

• Prevent, detect, and respond to anti-corruption 
risk proactively. 

• Evaluate, revise, and enhance the risk 
assessment framework to address the present 
risks  

• Ensure the tone from the top especially on bribery 
and corruption issues 

• Solidify the training and compliance culture 

• Maintain open reporting channels for ease of 
escalation of concerns 

Enforcement trends 

Enforcement has been affected by the change in the 
way the work is performed. There has been a 
significant increase in public spending to combat the 
outbreak and this will lead to increased public debts. 
There will be increased scrutiny on the debt which 
will increase scrutiny on people/organisations who 
obtained funds and obtain permissions to review for 
impropriety. 

LISTEN TO THE PODCAST

https://soundcloud.com/user-270048070/ankit-salot-sr-manager-forensics-speaks-with-wilson-ang-partner-norton-rose-fulbright
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Corruption risks within China were elevated even 
before this pandemic situation. Risks have increased 
during the COVID-19 pandemic and have caused 
significant disruption in China. The pandemic has 
been in China for longer than in any country. 

APAC

China Corruption Perceptions Index 2019
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Corruption risks caused by COVID 19

The country has been a supply source for the whole 
world and has been a consumer too. Its disruption 
has got the supply chain to be affected, leading to 
the highest risks. 

Incentives and opportunities for corruption are 
extremely high and rest on top of already elevated 
risk. People taking advantage of crisis/ disruption/ 
urgency of resources and medical associations to 
fake charities, scam people and companies and fake 
medical treatments  

Addition of every third-party intermediary between 
one-to-one increases the opportunity of corruption 
risk. Under such an environment, considering the 
severe stress/strain, business is not possible without 
TPI, although it increases chances. 

Impact on Government touch 
points 

There has been an increase in the government 
touchpoints, resulting in the increased corruption 
risk. Doctors or medical personnel in the healthcare 
industry are considered as public officials because it 
is state-owned under the FCPA. 

Suggestions for compliance officers 

Compliance officers should use this opportunity to 
increase resources, which has always been a 
challenge in China. The crisis allows legal and 
compliance departments to express their leadership 
in the context of risks being higher. At a time when 
risks are higher, the resources need to mitigate those 
risks, need to be invested upon. Compliance officers 
should use this opportunity to provide training using 
tools. Such tools should be used to solicit feedback 
from the workforce. Such opportunities should be 
used to promote compliance, now more than ever. 

Enforcement trends 

There needs to be increased enforcement, but it will 
come after the storm passes. Governments, 
regulators, and agencies are focusing on stemming 
the flow, managing the crisis. There is a dip in 
enforcement in the anti-corruption area as a result of 
regulatory emphasis and focus in stemming the 
damage. In China, increase enforcement is yet to 
see, maybe in 2021. Once the pandemic is over, 
things are settled down. Then enforcement will come 
in place to clean up the corruption menace. 

LISTEN TO THE PODCAST

https://soundcloud.com/user-270048070/sundar-n-director-forensics-nexdigm-speaks-with-brian-burke-from-shearman-sterling
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Corruption risks are perceived to increase in Korea in 
the areas of government spending with efforts to 
stabilize economy.

overcome economic stress

APAC

Korea Corruption Perceptions Index 2019
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Corruption risks caused by COVID 19

In the short term the government took active 
counter-measures to combat COVID-19, including 
social distancing. With minimal promotional 
activities in the healthcare sector, the traditional 
form of corruption cannot is in-fact hard to take 
place.  

In the long term corruption risk would likely increase 
because the economy would have plummeted, and 
the government stands in this respect would affect 
corruption risk as a whole. 

Players in the market would be willing to take more 
risks to obtain or maintain their businesses, as the 
economic situation is very challenging. Although 
govt has posed various requirements to obtain 
disaster subsidy or other subsidies, there can be 
some loopholes that can be utilized. 

Impact on Government touch 
points 

Government financial stimulus while was originally 
intended to help economically challenged people, 
small businesses, with lack of such financial 
resources, are an easy target for criminals. For 
example, government officials are involved in 
fraudulent schemes to obtain disaster subsidy in the 
local cities of Korea illegally. 

Regulatory changes in the current time 

The government has released various laws and 
regulations to battle the COVID-19 situation or to 
facilitate economic recovery. Example - government 
utilizes a certain aspect of rules and regulations with 
clinical testing to facilitate vaccine and cure 
development. Such relaxation would cause some 
unintended side effects, including corruption. 

Suggestions for compliance officers 

These are the most challenging times for 
compliance officers, they need to learn to assess 
these new risks, and discover new laws and 
regulations to cope up with in such risk situations. 

Enforcement trends 

The aggregating factor is that government officials 
are less active in enforcement actions. To prioritize 
economic recovery, the government will act 
vigorously, at least in areas closely related to COVID-
19. Activity in other areas could still be delayed, but 
the regulators would be very cautious than before in 
taking active stands. However, in long run 
enforcement trends is expected to increase. 

LISTEN TO THE PODCAST

https://soundcloud.com/user-270048070/sundar-n-director-forensics-nexdigm-speaks-with-jeena-kim-from-bae-kim-lee-llc
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During the current scenario in Japan, the corruption 
risk is perceived to be high because of pressures 
associated with the recession, decreasing figures 
due to low performance, and business shutdown. 

APAC

Japan Corruption Perceptions Index 2019
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Corruption risks caused by COVID 19

People start exploring opportunities in such 
situations due to lockdown restrictions and lack of 
site-audits. Moreover, there is a conflict that 
government contracts relating to COVID-19 lack 
appropriate procedures and guidelines. 

Impact on Government touch 
points 

In Japan, companies have not seen any increase in 
disclosure requirements when compared to other 
countries across the world. Japanese companies 
have been expanding the business globally since the 
last decade, so they have already been facing a lot of 
legal risks and sanctions with EU, America, and other 
parts of the world. Such legal threats and sanctions 
have been continually affecting Japanese 
companies, and they are, therefore, are trying to 
strengthen their compliance programs, putting many 
efforts into these measures. 

Regulatory changes in the current time 

There is an expectation of changes in the Whistle-
blowers Protection Act in regards to reporting to 
government, enhanced protection and plea 
bargaining 

Suggestions for compliance officers 

Compliance officers should focus on considering 
tone at the top and the middle during this situation 
with companies working from home. As plans to 
build up robust internal audit and compliance speak-
up system became difficult, there is a need to 
strengthen the compliance efforts by increasing 
more resources and budget for compliance 
activities, and all officers should be prepared for the 
reporting and sanctions. 

Enforcement trends 

Japanese companies have been expanding business 
to the global so they have faced lot of legal risk and 
sanctions with EU and America and all over the 
world. In response to this Japanese companies are 
trying to strengthen their compliance programs and 
putting lot of efforts for these measures. 

LISTEN TO THE PODCAST

https://soundcloud.com/user-270048070/sundar-n-director-forensics-nexdigm-speaks-with-yuki-daisuke-nozomi-sogo-attorneys-at-law
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In Australia and New Zealand, corruption risks are 
perceived to be high from suppliers, employees, 
contractors and agents. However, corruption tends 
to increase in such situations. 

APAC

Australia Corruption Perceptions Index 2019
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Corruption risks caused by COVID 19

• Remote working (Increased ABAC risks and 
Healthcare priority, relying on community 
reporting breaches) 

• Reduced compliance programs oversight

• Cost pressures on business, resulting in 
diminished ability to control   

• The impact may be less on smaller economies 
where resources are less 

• There is a change in how investigations are 
undertaken where there are limitations in 
interviewing subjects face to face.

Regulatory changes in the current time 

• There have been lot more compliance than before 
and Australian business wanting less regulation, 
less "red or green tape." 

• Reforms to Anti-corruption issues will continue to 
be there once economic scenario evolves. 

Suggestions for compliance officers 

• Identify likely remote working risks in the current 
scenario 

• Effective remote compliance management 

• Be conscious of not reducing the budget spend 
for compliance

• Maintain effective training and audit work on a 
regular basis 

Enforcement trends 

The criminal justice system has almost come to a 
halt for over 3 months which has had a deep impact 
on how criminal procedures generally was handled 
earlier. 

Enforcement has been time consuming in Australia 
and the country lacks a focussed enforcement 
authority currently. However, the investigative efforts 
are continuing in the current times. 

LISTEN TO THE PODCAST

Impact on Government touch 
points 

National cabinet has been active with the state 
executives to address the impact of pandemic. 

The government have been proactive to enable how 
businesses and people to interact unlike the past.

Further, more competing companies are working 
together to enable supplying healthcare products to 
patients with governments mandate.

https://soundcloud.com/user-270048070/sundar-n-director-forensics-nexdigm-speaks-with-robert-wyld-from-johnson-winter-slattery
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This thought leadership is based on a compilation of key-excerpts from discussions with leading professionals, worldwide in anti-corruption. The issues and suggestions captured region 
wise are perspectives of these speakers. 

Alejandro Sarria (Alex)
Miller & Chevalier
United States of America

Alina Arora
Shardul Amarchand Mangaldas
India

Bruno Cova
Willkie Farr & Gallagher
Italy

Daisuke Yuki
Nozomi Sogo
Japan

Jeena Kim
Bae, Kim & Lee
Korea

Leopoldo Pagotto
FreitasLeite
Brazil

Alejandra Almonte
Miller & Chevalier
Latin America

Brian Burke
Shearman & Sterling
China

Eric Mayer
GSK Stockmann
Germany
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Orlando Vidal
Norton Rose Fulbright
Middle East & Africa

Philip Urofsky
Shearman & Sterling
United States of America

Simon Airey
Paul Hastings
United Kingdom

Stéphane Bonifassi 
Bonifassi Avocats
France

Victoire Chatelin
Bonifassi Avocats
France

Wilson Ang
Norton Rose Fulbright
Singapore

Lolan Sagoe-Moses
Norton Rose Fulbright
Middle East & Africa

Robert Wyld
Johnson Winter & Slattery
Australia

Tomislav Sunjka
ŠunjkaLaw
Serbia

This thought leadership is based on a compilation of key-excerpts from discussions with leading professionals, worldwide in anti-corruption. The issues and suggestions captured region 
wise are perspectives of these speakers. 
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Our Services

Business Process Management

• Finance and Accounting Management

• Commercial Operations

• Contract Management

• Shared Services

Corporate Services

• Business Establishment

• Finance and Accounting

• Payroll and Compliance

• Corporate and Tax Compliance

CFO Support Services

• Finance Controller Services

• Interim Finance Office

Strategic Initiatives

• Mergers, Acquisitions, and Divestitures

• Greenfield and Brownfield

• Program Management

• Pre-Investment Advisory and Market 
Research

Operations Transformation 

• Supply Chain

• Finance

• Intelligent Automation and Accelerated 
Analytics (ia3)

Technology

• Cyber Security and Data Privacy

• ERP Implementation Support

• Cloud Migration

Taxation

• Tax and Regulatory

• Global Transfer Pricing

• Private Client

Assurance and Risk Advisory

• Accounting Advisory

• Internal Audit and Process Reviews

• Technology Risk

• Forensics

Transaction Advisory

• Transaction Support

• Valuations

• Due Diligence

• Economic Analysis

Business Consulting Business Services Professional Services
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